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INSTRUCTIONS

,I .7X TELECONVE RTE R.PENTAX 1 1 O

Congratulations! You have iust become the proud owner of a Soligor photographic product. In photo-graphy, Soligor is your assurance of advanced technology, reliabll p.irioir'inJr, unsurpassed 6ptiialquality, exceptional speed and unusually compact size.Y6ur Soligor t.Zi teteconverter for a pintax
110 camera is a high quality optic which willgive you many years of-exc.ii.nipriotographic usage.

Your. Soligor teleconverter is used in conjunction with your Pentax 110 camera to increase the focallength of the original camera lens. This teleconverter is a rear converter which fits between you'. c"mJ'and lens.aldgivgl you.:l 1.7X magnific4tion. When_-coupled to your."rer", automatic diaphrasmcircuitryisperfect|ysetbythemountofihE-Tens"Yo-ticanusethisG|econu.ffi
l^en1es. However, for maxim_um telephoto effect, a- fOmm lens should be used. In conjunction t"itfr /our
loligor teleconverter, the Pentax 50mm lens will be converted to an gsm; lens. please read thefollowing instructions carefully so that you can obtain the maximum enjoyment and performanie
from your new teleconverter.

OPE RATION:
1. Remove the camera lens from the camera body.
2. Mount your Soligor teleconverter onto the camera body in exactly the same manner as you did your

camera lens in accordance with your camera's instructio'n manual.
3. Mount-your lens onto the teleconverter in the same identical manner.4- Compensation of the f/stop value is not required since this is taken care of automaticaly when the

teleconverter and lens are mounted onto the camera. ln this same regard, compensaiion is not
_ lequired when using electronic flash, since this is also taken care of artoriti."ity.5. You may now photograph any subject in the same manner as you would without the teleconverter

in place.
NOTE: When using the teleconverter in conjunction with the 50mm lens, the viewfinder may seemr slightly dark. This is due to the fact that added optics are now in place. lf you feit thatyour subject is dark (indoor or evening shots), please use your electronic flash.6. In order to remove your lens and teleconverter from-the camera, simply press the lever in on the
barrel of the teleconverter and remove your lens. Then merely presi your t'.nt release button on your
Pentax camera and remove the teleconverter. Replace your lens onto the camera as you normally
would, following your camera's instruction booklet.

We sincerely wish you many years of excellent photographic usage from your Soligor teleconverter.

SPECI FICATIONS:
2 elements 2 groups
tl8
1.7X
25e (0.8 oz)
15mm ( s/a inc.)
34mm(1176inc.)

Construction:
Aperture:
Magnif ication:
Weight:
Length:
Maximum Barrel Diameter:
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